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Journal of teaching in travel & tourism 
: the offi  cial journal of ISTTE - Inter-
national Society of Travel and Tourism 
Educators. Vol. 9 (2009), No. 1-2, 2-20
*education - general *event tourism
Current convention course off erings at the 
top 25 ranked hospitality management 
undergraduate programs: an analysis 
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teaching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 9 
(2009), No. 1-2, 37-62
*education - general
What makes a college administrator an 
eff ective leader?: An exploratory study 
/ Valentini Kalargyrou, Robert (Bob) 
Woods // Journal of teaching in travel & 
tourism : the offi  cial journal of ISTTE 
- International Society of Travel and 
Tourism Educators. Vol. 9 (2009), No. 
1-2, 21-36
*education - plans and programs
Facilitating deep learning in an informa-
tion systems course through applica-
tion of curriculum design principles / 
Glen Hornby, Gayle Jennings, Duncan 
Nulty // Journal of teaching in travel & 
tourism : the offi  cial journal of ISTTE 
- International Society of Travel and 
Tourism Educators. Vol. 9 (2009), No. 
1-2, 124-141
*education - students *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Career goals and expectations of hospital-
ity and tourism students in China / 
Tracy (Ying) Lu, Howard Adler // Jour-
nal of teaching in travel & tourism : the 
offi  cial journal of ISTTE - International 
Society of Travel and Tourism Educators. 
Vol. 9 (2009), No. 1-2, 63-80
*education - students
Relating cognitive preferences to study 
approaches of hospitality and tourism 
students / Florian Aubke // Journal of 
teaching in travel & tourism : the offi  cial 
journal of ISTTE - International Society 
of Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 9 
(2009), No. 1-2, 81-103
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*employees *employees in catering industry
Burnout, engagement, coping and general 
health of service employees in the 
hospitality industry / Jacobus Pienaar, 
Sharron A. Willemse // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
29 (2008), No. 6, 1053-1063
*employees *quality in tourism
Emotional labor of the tour leaders: an 
exploratory study / Jehn-Yih Wong, 
Chih-Hung Wang // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 2, 249-259
*human resources *hotel industry *Spain
Labor conditions in the Spanish hotels 
and restaurants industry / Melchor 
Fernandez, Yolanda Pena-Boquete, Xesus 
Pereira // Tourism analysis : an interdis-
ciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 3, 
293-312
*human resources *seasonality *tourism statistics - 
theory and methodological problems *Asia - Near 
and Middle East
Herzberg's two-factor theory of work mo-
tivation tested empirically on seasonal 
workers in hospitality and tourism / 
Christine Lundberg, Anna Gudmund-
son, Tommy D. Andersson // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 6, 890-899
*research in tourism - general studies, monographs 
*bibliographies
A citation analysis of tourism scholars / 
Bob McKercher // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 29 
(2008), No. 6, 1226-1232
*research in tourism - general studies, monographs 
*education - general
Evolution of a doctoral thesis research 
topic and methodology: a personal 
experience / Jaloni Pansiri // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 1, 83-89
*research in tourism - general studies, monographs 
*journals
Academic foundations for hospitality and 
tourism research: a reexamination of 
citations / Yonghee Kim ... [et al.] // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 
752-758
*special issues *gender in tourism *Spain
Th e gap between male and female pay in 
the Spanish tourism industry / Fernan-
do Munoz-Bullon // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 5, 638-649
TOURISM AND ECONOMY
*air transportation *accessibility *destination 
marketing
Airport stops and fl ights on small air-
planes as inhibitors of tourism-related 
air travel: a case study / Daniel M. 
Spencer // Tourism management : 
research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 6, 838-846
*air transportation *addictions, diseases and risks 
*North America
Are U.S. airlines really in crisis? / A. Assaf 
// Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 6, 
916-921
*air transportation *competitiveness
Has Rynair's pricing strategy changed 
over time? An empirical analysis of its 
2006-2007 fl ights / Paolo Malighetti, 
Stefano Paleari, Renato Redondi // Tou-
rism management : research - policies - 
practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 1, 36-44
*air transportation *marketing in tourism - 
instruments *web pages *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Modeling roles of subjective norms and 
eTrust in customers' acceptance of 
airline B2C eCommerce websites / 
Hong-bumm Kim, Taegoo (Terry) Kim, 
Sung Won Shin // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 2, 266-277
*air transportation *tourism and regional develop-
ment *Spain
How to compete for a place in the world 
with a hand tied behind your back: the 
case of air transport services in Girona 
/ Germa Bel // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 4, 522-529
*cableways *tourism and prices - specifi c issues
A hedonic price model for ski lift tickets 
/ Martin Falk // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 29 
(2008), No. 6, 1172-1184
*cruising *Australia and Oceania *North America
Th e economic impact of Hawaii's cruise 
industry / Stephen Pratt, Adam Blake 
// Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary 
journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 3, 337-351
*cruising *transnational corporations, chains
Global service supply chains: an empirical 
study of current practices and challen-
ges of a cruise line corporation / Simon 
Veronneau, Jacques Roy // Tourism mana-
gement : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 1, 128-139
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*economics of catering enterprise, fi nances *tour-
ism and regional development *Turkey
Th e role of cluster types and fi rm size in 
designing the level of network rela-
tions: the experience of the Antalya 
tourism region / Hilal Erkus-Ozturk // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 4, 
589-597
*entrepreneurship *image and brand
Th e key capabilities required for mana-
ging tourism business networks / Arja 
Lemmetyinen, Frank M. Go // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 1, 31-40
*gastronomy, diet, nutrition science *web pages 
*image and brand
Government websites for promoting East 
Asian culinary tourism: a cross-natio-
nal analysis / Jeou-Shyan Horng, Chen-
Tsang (Simon) Tsai // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
31 (2010), No. 1, 74-85
*hotel industry *economics of catering enterprise, 
fi nances *statistical series *Spain
Th e international hotel industry in Spain: 
its hierarchical structure / Juan Gabriel 
Brida ... [et al.] // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 31 
(2010), No. 1, 57-73
*inbound tourism *package tours *East Asia and 
the Pacifi c
Play or not to play - an analysis of the 
mechanism of the zero-commission 
Chinese outbound tours through a 
game theory approach / Hanqin Qiu 
Zhang, Vincent C.S. Heung, York Qi 
Yan // Tourism management : research - 
policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 3, 
366-371
*internal trade *consumer behaviour and experi-
ence *urban tourism
Tourist shopping behavior in a historic 
downtown area / Astrid D.A.M. Kem-
perman, Aloys W.J. Borgers, Harry J.P. 
Timmermans // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 2, 208-218
*management of catering enterprise *development 
plans of catering enterprise, controlling
Knowledge transfer and management in 
tourism organisations: an emerging 
research agenda / Gareth Shaw, Allan 
Williams // Tourism management : 
research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 3, 325-335
*management of catering enterprise *internal 
organization of catering enterprise
Tourism supply chain management: a new 
research agenda / Xinyan Zhang, Hai-
yan Song, George Q. Huang // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 3, 345-358
*outbound tourism *statistical series *East Asia 
and the Pacifi c
Chinese outbound tourists: understanding 
their attitudes, constraints and use of 
information sources / Beverly Sparks, 
Grace Wen Pan // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 4, 483-494
*outbound tourism *tourism and regional develop-
ment *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Th e analysis of the relationships of Korean 
outbound tourism demand: Jeju Island 
and three international destinations / 
Joo Hwan Seo, Sung Yong Park, Larry 
Yu // Tourism management : research - 
policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 4, 
530-543
*railroad transportation *tourism and regional 
development *South and Central Asia
Th e Qinghai-Tibet railway and Tibetan 
tourism: travelers' perspective / Ming 
Ming Su, Geoff rey Wall // Tourism mana-
gement : research - policies - practice. 
Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 650-657
*road transportation *sustainable tourism *island 
tourism *Spain
Ecological footpring analysis of road 
transport related to tourism activity: 
the case for Lanzarote Island / Roberto 
Rendeiro Martin-Cejas, Pedro Pablo 
Ramirez Sanchez // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
31 (2010), No. 1, 98-103
*small and medium entrepreneurship *public 
tourist bodies (and organs) *Finland
Th e dependence ot tourism SMEs on 
NTOs : the case of Finland / Raija 
Seppälä-Esser, David Airey, Edith Szivas 
// Journal of travel research. Vol. 48 
(2009/10), No. 2, 177-190
*technical and technological aspects of catering 
enterprise *quality in tourism
Hospitality teams: knowledge shairng 
and service innovation performance 
/ Meng-Lei Monica Hu, Jeou-Shyan 
Horng, Yu-Hua Christine sun // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 1, 41-50
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*technical and technological aspects of catering 
enterprise
A review of innovation research in tourism 
/ Anne-Mette Hjalager // Tourism mana-
gement : research - policies - practice. 
Vol. 31 (2010), No. 1, 1-12
*tourism sector in national economy *East Africa 
and Indian Ocean islands
Economic contribution of tourism in 
Kenya / Elisabeth Valle, Mark Nelson 
Yobesia // Tourism analysis : an interdis-
ciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), No. 3, 
401-414
 *tourism sector in national economy *tourism and 
regional development *human resources
Tourism and economic development: 
which investments produce gains for 
regions? / Mark S. Rosentraub, Mijin 
Joo // Tourism management : research - 
policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 
759-770
*tourism sector in national economy *tourism 
statistics - theory and methodological problems 
*East Asia and the Pacifi c
Tourism expansion, tourism uncertainty 
and economic growth: new evidence 
from Taiwan and Korea / Ching-Fu 
Chen, Song Zan Chiou-Wei // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 6, 812-818
*tourism sector in national economy *tourism 
statistics - theory and methodological problems 
*North America
Th e tourism-economy causality in the 
United States: a sub-industry level ex-
amination / Chun-Hung (Hugo) Tang, 
SooCheong (Shawn) Jang // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 4, 553-558
*tourism statistics - theory and methodological 
problems
Th e importance of the fi rm and destina-
tion eff ects to explain fi rm perfor-
mance / Jose F. Molina-Azorin, Jorge 
Pereira-Moliner, Enrique Claver-Cortes 
// Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 1, 
22-28
*tour-operators *marketing in tourism - instru-
ments
What kind of marketing distribution mix 
can maximize revenues: the wholesaler 
travel agencies' perspective? / Leo 
Huang, Kaung-Hwa Chen, Ying-Wei 
Wu // Tourism management : research - 
policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 
733-739
*tour-operators *travel agents - retailers *tourist 
agencies - other issues *productivity of catering 
enterprise *Portugal
A framework to analyze productivity 
changes: theoretical aspects and appli-
cation to the Portugese travel agencies 
sector / Carlos Pestana Barros, Laurent 
Botti, Nicolas Peypoch // Tourism analy-
sis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 
(2009), No. 3, 325-335
TOURISM MARKET
*competitiveness *physical environment and pollu-
tion (impacts) *quality in tourism
Is environmental regulation harmful for 
competitiveness? Th e applicability 
of the Porter hypothesis to tourism / 
Maria Razumova, Javier Lozano, Javier 
Rey-Maquieira // Tourism analysis : an 
interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), 
No. 3, 387-400
*consumer behaviour and experience *physical 
environment and pollution (impacts) *tourism 
statistics - theory and methodological problems
An empirical structural model of tourists 
and places: progressing involvement 
and place attachment into tourism 
/ Michael J. Gross, Graham Brown // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 29 (2008), No. 6, 
1141-1151
*destination marketing *marketing in tourism - 
instruments
Knowledge-based network participation 
in destination and event marketing: 
a hospitality scenario analysis perspec-
tive / Ad Breukel, Frank M. Go // Tou-
rism management : research - policies - 
practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 2, 184-193
*elasticity of tourist demand *tourism statistics - 
theory and methodological problems
Length of stay for low-cost tourism / 
Esther Martinez-Garcia, Josep M. Raya 
// Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 29 (2008), No. 6, 
1064-1075
*foreign receipts - methodology *East Asia and the 
Pacifi c
Modelling income eff ects on long and 
short haul international travel from Ja-
pan / Christine Lim, Jennifer C.H. Min, 
Michael McAleer // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
29 (2008), No. 6, 1099-1109
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*leisure time *history of travel and tourism - up to 
World War I *Italy
Reconsidering the roots of event man-
agement: leisure in Ancient Rome 
/ Maximilliano E. Korstanje // Event 
management : an international journal. 
Vol. 13 (2009), No. 3, 197-203
*marketing in tourism - instruments *decisions 
*tourism destination - diverse aspects
Tale of two cities' collaborative tour-
ism marketing: towards a theory of 
destination stakeholder assessment 
/ Francesca d'Angella, Frank M. Go // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 3, 
429-440
*other
Now that is funny : humour in tourism 
settings / Philip L. Pearce // Annals of 
Tourism Research : a Social Sciences 
Journal. Vol. 36 (2009), No. 4, 627-644
*recreation *tourism economics
Estimating the economic benefi ts from 
outdoor recreation on a scenic route: 
the Ponale Road / Sandra Notaro, Ma-
ria de Salvo // Tourism analysis : an in-
terdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 (2009), 
No. 3, 313-323
*segmentation *consumer behaviour and experi-
ence *Portugal *South America
Portugese tourism segments in Latin 
America / Antonia Correia, Carlos Pes-
tana Barros, Metin Kozak // Tourism 
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. 
Vol. 14 (2009), No. 3, 267-277
*segmentation *destination marketing
Segmentation: a tourism stakeholder view 
/ Aaron Tkaczynski, Sharyn R. Rundle-
Th iele, Narelle Beaumont // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 2, 169-175
*segmentation *heritage tourism *Asia - Near and 
Middle East
Segmentation of visitors to a heritage site 
using high-resolution time-space data 
/ Anat Tchetchik, Aliza Fleischer, Noam 
Shoval // Journal of travel research. Vol. 
48 (2009/10), No. 2, 216-229
*tourism and prices - general *tour-operators
Price dispersion: an empirical analysis in 
the tour operating industry / Joaquin 
Alegre, Maria Sard // Tourism analysis 
: an interdisciplinary journal. Vol. 14 
(2009), No. 3, 255-265
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *competitive-
ness *tourism and regional development *Italy
Th e attractiveness and competitiveness of 
tourist destinations: a study of South-
ern Italian regions / Maria Francesca 
Cracolici, Peter Nijkamp // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 3, 336-344
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *social and 
economical planning and forecasting, trends - gen-
eral *carrying capacity
A logistic tourism model : resort cycles, 
globalization, and chaos / Sam Cole 
// Annals of Tourism Research : a Social 
Sciences Journal. Vol. 36 (2009), No. 4, 
689-714
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *tourism 
statistics - theory and methodological problems
Destination models and property regimes 
: an exploration / Antonio P. Russo, 
Giovanna Segre // Annals of Tourism 
Research : a Social Sciences Journal. Vol. 
36 (2009), No. 4, 587-606
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *tourist 
demand - general and characteristics *tourism and 
regional development
Place change and tourism development 
confl ict: evaluating public interest / 
Dianne Dredge // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 31 
(2010), No. 1, 104-112
*tourist demand - general and characteristics 
*social and economical planning and forecasting, 
trends - methods and instruments *South America
Th e determinants of tourism demand in 
South Africa using a dynamic panel 
data approach / Ramesh Durbarry, J.F. 
Nicolas, Boopen Seetanah // Tourism 
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. 
Vol. 14 (2009), No. 3, 375-385
*tourist expenditure - general and characteristics 
*surveys *European Union
An analysis of households' appraisal of 
their budget constraints for potential 
participation in tourism / Joaquin 
Alegre, Sara Mateo, Llorenc Pou // Tour-
ism management : research - policies - 
practice. Vol. 31 (2010), No. 1, 45-56
TOURISM AND SOCIETY
*decisions *preferences *hotel industry
Th e eff ects of perceived justice on recovery 
satisfaction, trust, word-of-mouth, 
and revisit intention in upscale hotels 
/ Taegoo (Terry) Kim, Woo Gon Kim, 
Hong-Bumm Kim // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 1, 51-62
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*decisions *tourism destination - diverse aspects 
*Ireland
Holiday destinations: understanding the 
travel choices of Irish tourists / Sean 
Lyons, Karen Mayor, Richard S.J. Tol // 
Tourism management : research - poli-
cies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 
683-692
*history of travel and tourism - up to World War 
I *history of travel and tourism - in the period 
between two world wars *history of travel and 
tourism - after World War II
Prospects in tourism history: evolution, 
state of play and future developments / 
John K. Walton // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 6, 783-793
*image and brand *consumer behaviour and expe-
rience *tourism destination - diverse aspects
Th e functional-psychological continuum 
in the cognitive image of a destina-
tion: a confi rmatory analysis / Enrique 
Bigne Alcaniz, Isabel Sanchez Garcia, 
Silvia Sanz Blas // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 5, 715-723
*image and brand *tourism and culture, arts
Images of the other : selling study abroad 
in a postcolonial worlds / Kellee Caton, 
Carla Almeida Santos // Journal of travel 
research. Vol. 48 (2009/10), No. 2, 
191-201
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects *destination marketing
Rural-cultural excursion conceptualiza-
tion: a local tourism marketing ma-
nagement model based on tourist 
destination image measurement / 
Marcelo Royo-Vela // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 3, 419-428
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse 
aspects
Destination brand positions of a competi-
tive set of near-home destinations / 
Steven Pike // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 6, 857-866
A model of customer-based brand equity 
and its application to multiple destina-
tions / Soyoung Boo, James Busser, 
Seyhmus Baloglu // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
30 (2009), No. 2, 219-231
*perceptions *image and brand *tourism and 
culture, arts *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Cross-cultural comparison of the image 
of Guam perceived by Korean and 
Japanese liesure travelers: importance-
performance analysis / Gyehee Lee, 
Choong-Ki Lee // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 6, 922-931
*perceptions *travel risks
What tourists worry about - construction 
of a scale measuring tourist worries 
/ Svein Larsen, Wibecke Brun, Tor-
vald Ogaard // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 2, 260-265
*preferences *decisions *East Asia and the Pacifi c
Th e preference analysis for tourist choice 
of destination: a case study of Taiwan / 
Tzu-Kuang Hsu, Yi-Fan Tsai, Herg-Huey 
Wu // Tourism management : research - 
policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 2, 
288-297
*satisfaction *competitiveness *tourism and infor-
matics - other
Measuring guest satisfaction and compe-
titive position in the hospitality and 
tourism industry : an application of 
stance-shift analysis to travel blog 
narratives / John C. Crotts, Peyton R. 
Mason, Boyd Davis // Journal of travel 
research. Vol. 48 (2009/10), No. 2, 
139-151
*satisfaction *preferences *golf
Understanding the relationships of quality, 
value, equity, satisfaction, and behav-
ioral intentions among golf travelers 
/ Joe Hutchinson, Fujun Lai, Youcheng 
Wang // Tourism management : research 
- policies - practice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 
2, 298-308
*satisfaction *quality in tourism *transnational 
corporations, chains *hotel industry *North 
America
Th e quality of guest comment cards : an 
empirical study of U.S. lodging chains / 
Kenneth R. Bartkus ... [et al.] // Journal of 
travel research. Vol. 48 (2009/10), No. 
2, 162-176
*satisfaction *tourism statistics - theory and metho-
dological problems
Analyzing tourists' satisfaction: a mul-
tivariate ordered probit approach / 
Hikaru Hasegawa // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 
31 (2010), No. 1, 86-97
*sociology of tourism *psychology of tourism *host 
population attitudes
Exploring the theoretical framework of 
emotional solidarity between residents 
and tourists / Kyle M. Woosnam, Willi-
am C. Norman, Tianyu Ying // Journal 
of travel research. Vol. 48 (2009/10), No. 
2, 245-258
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*sports *North America
Exploring the relationship between local 
hockey franchises and tourism deve-
lopment / Daniel S. Mason, Gregory 
H. Duquette // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 29 
(2008), No. 6, 1157-1165
*sports
Progress in sports tourism research? A 
meta-review and exploration of futures 
/ Mike Weed // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 5, 615-628
*timesharing *tourism law and regulations - other
Multi-ownership of tourism accommoda-
tion complexes: a critique of types, 
relative merits, and challenges arising / 
Jan Warnken, Chris Guilding // Tourism 
management : research - policies - prac-
tice. Vol. 30 (2009), No. 5, 704-714
*tourism and culture, arts *specifi c attractions
Tourists' attitudes towards textiles and 
apparel-related cultural products: a 
cross-cultural marketing study / Yuri 
Lee ... [et al.] // Tourism management 
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 30 
(2009), No. 5, 724-732
*tourism and politics, peace, war *heritage tourism 
*Australia and Oceania
Tourism, social memory and the Great 
War / Caroline Winter // Annals of 
Tourism Research : a Social Sciences 
Journal. Vol. 36 (2009), No. 4, 607-626
*tourist medicine *consumer safety and security
Current issue in tourism: the evolution 
of travel medicine research: a new re-
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